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A large Genua powder fsctory at
h
Dedeagateh baa blown ap, aays a
frost stelosuJd. The explosión
a saber at persons, among
a graaia of Premier Radoe- lafoff a Balearia.
After the eeeeesioa at thirty dota- gatos, who protested agabut the anti
war policy, the British Social 1st party,
la conference at Balford, England,
adopted
resolutions favoring ths
speedy termination of the war.
Tbe Parla Petit Parisian states tost
according to 'Information reaching cueles in Parla the kaiser has decided
to support the Qertnaa financiers and
diplomats who desire to conciliate tbo
United States on the submsrtne Issue.
In a battle between 6,000 rebela and
the constitutionalist army Just north
of ths city of Oaxaca. the rebela were
defeated
with a loss of Soo men
aiiiea ana many
wounded or captured, according to a message received at tbe ,War Department in
Mexico City from Oaxaca.
After a conference with Gen.
Gen. Jose A. Gsitola, chief of
the medical staff of the Carranza
army, announced that satisfactory arrangements had been made for tbe
surrender of Canuto Reyes snd his
lieutensnts.
have
All
accepted
amnesty on terms offered by Gen.
Trevlno.
Officers casually lists slww that
during the month of March tbe British
army lost 372 killed, 690 wounded and
44 missing a total of l.loc. The losses
In officers since the commencement
of hostilities total 25.023. Of these
7.72 were killed or died of wounds
were wounuea ana 1,803 arc
i o,v
missing.
Tbe news of the buttle st Temachlc
in which Colonel Dodd routed 2C0
llllstas. was accepted at El Paso,
Tex., as strong confirmation of the
numerous reports received recently
that the Inactivity of the American
troops had encouraged the numerous
bands ot baud Its In northern Chili ua
hua to reunite and resume their dep- -

ute jhspatciies

OOlNOt AND HAPPININOt THAT
MARK THI PROORtta
OP THt AOC
Wwlit NanniN Valsa Mm Stntea.
ABOUT THE WAS
Tbraa mora asutral ahlpi nava bean
una by submarines.

0

STATE NEWS

The losses by the Batas rta a ana y
tag tbe war sv
tramad by Bui
garfea reporta received at Athens to
Killed sad 50,00
amomat to IT.
wounded or Blaatag,

PAMIN

Russians captors village of fhro- alakoua on eattcni fronL
Tbe British steamship Parlslsna ol
4.7W tons groas has been sunk.
Turks dislodged (rota mountain po
sitions south ot Bltlts by Russians.
Italians repulse (our determined at
tscks by Austrian eaut of Sell.
Turka report British lost 3,000 men,
2.000 killed, In repulse at Telahle.
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Mnetornth snnsat Wrsweer- ry roatlval Bu,l Carnival
S
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Hnrinn
Au. I National runnllon of Rp- ( L"
rravntallvca ut Kcaro lia
vr.
Asi. I Democratic ala Asetatbiyst
tilo-Ww-

txnver.

la Good Roads Day In the
Grand Valley.
The Trinidad council, by ordinance
Is to bsn street carnivala.
April
Tbe Denver council
30 to May (! as clean-uweek.
Ths first week in Msy Is clean up
and palnt-uweek In many cities.
About twenty new residences are to
go up in Fort Morgan this summer.
The cornerstone for the new Chil
dren's Hospital in Denver has been
laid.
New uniforms have been ordered
for the Smelter
band boys at
May
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TAKEN PRISONERS.
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First Territorial EantS

MARKET

ROUTEGD YBOr.lDS

OSCAR THOMPSON, Prtsidtnt
JEFF D. HART, Vict President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier
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VILLISTA FORCES SHATTERED.

Flour.
Selling Prices.
Col. Oodd Close on Heels of Ons Standard Colorado, net
....$2.75
Band, and Other Hiding.
Dressed Poultry.
Columbus, N. M., April 29. Villa's
10 1'cr Cent Commission.
Less
scattered sdheroBts sre gradually be Turkeys, fancy dry picked. 20 ii23
lng pushed in the s all, according to Turkeys, old toms
19 V20
12
uuouioai repon s nere ss more men Tnrkeys, choice
iiU
17
CjlX
are being sent over the border to Hens, fancy
18
block coup by the Mextcsns. These Springs, lb
fi 21
15
fi Hi
reports said that tbe remnants of t lie Ducks, young
6(15
14
Vllllsta army are fleeing wildly fot Geese
7 W 8
cover, their morals broken, the men Roosters
half starving and almost physical
Live Poultry.
wrecks, with no thought but a haven
The following prices on live poultry
of safety for rest.
are net F. O. B. Denver:
1G
(ill 7
So far as is known here, only twe Hens, fancy
35
bands of sny size remain under the Broilers, lb
8
Villa standard one somewhere on the Roosters
19
Durango Chihuahua border and an Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over. ...18
14
Ducks, young
other In the mountains east ot Guer Geeso
12
it 13
rero. The rest of the command thai
attacked Columbus Is said to have
Egos.
been scattered or captured by Gen Eggs, graded, No. 1 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Pershing's soldiers.
Ot the two bands In the field, it If Eggs, graded, No. 2 net, F.
O. B. Denver
known that Col. George A. Dodd, with
Eggs, case count, now
a force of tried cavalrymen, Is close
5.90
cases, less commission ,.
on the heels of the one in the Gucr Eggs, case count, misc.
rero district, which is said to total
5.80
cases, less commission
about 2C0 men under four chiefs. Last
reports placed Cot. Dodd at Mlnaca
Butter.
35
obtaining supplies, after defeating the Creameries, ex, Colo., lb...
Creameries, ex. Kast., lb...
band April 22.
Creameries, 2d grade, lb...
Gen. Obreyon Says Villa Is Alive.
Paso, Texas. Obregon was
El
asked: "Do you think Villa is dead?"
"I do not believe that Villa is dead,"
was tho quick reply; "but I am positive that he Is wounded and suffers
for lack of medical attention and
therefore has small chance to be personally
active again in any campaign."

8HIP

SUNK

IN MEDITERRANEAN.

Loss of 124 Men Reportsd When Bat
tleshlp Russell Goes Down.
London. The British
battleship
Russell struck a mine and sank in the
Mediterranean Thursday, the admiral
ty announced. Ot the crew of about
750, 124 officers and men are missing
and believed to have perished.
A German submarine was sunk off
the east coast, It was announced of
Eighteen men on the sub
ficially.
marine were captured.
The destruction of a German submarine by a British trawler oft the
north coast ot Scotland Is described
by Dutnh newspapers. The papers say
the submarine was ot the latest and
largest type and carried á crew ot 60,
all of whom were lost
The British steamer Industry, 4,044
tons, was sunk by a submarine. In the
Atlantic, the admiralty announced,
The crew was left in open boats but
was rescued by the steamer Finland.
Turkish troops annihilated four
British cavalry squadrons, about 800
men, in
battle near Quatla.
Aerial and artillery activities mark
fighting on European fronts.
Coopsratlen of Troops Is First
Washington, April 29. On the evo
of the conference at Juarei between
Gen. Obregon, Carranta's war min
uter, and Generals Scott and Funston
representing the United States, It be
came known that tho American officers have been instructed to attempt
to work out In detail military plans
(or the cooperation of the Mexican
and American troops ln the dispersing of bandit bands, inehidlag a division ot northern Mexico Into spheres
of activity (or the two forces.

Of Lovington
CAPITAL, $30.000

Cattle.

Users, good to choice.. ..S.OMfjSi"
Steers, fair to good.... ..7ZiU.vu
..7.2i4jwi
8ters. bsy fed
..Too it 7.50
SHELL UEERTY
HAIL Heifers, prime
Cows, good to choice... ..6.Wi7.2
.. 6.756 6 50
Cows, fair to good
Cows, common to fair.. ..5.0ii(J.75
á AáaáW 9 Kll
PEACEFUL CITIZENS SLAIN BY Breeding belters
9.00ti 11 O"
Veal calves
STRAY BULLETS FIRED IN
.5.00(1 6.50
Bulls
Feeders and stackers, good
STREET WARFARE.
7.0"íj 7.S0
to choice
Feeders snd Blockers, fair to
C25 87.00
good
VtVatrra Ktatipaiwr tai.,n Nra SVrU.
Feeders and stockers, coin
.
The Dublin reh
London, April
5."5fiG.2.,
mon to fair
els hsve been driven out of their post
Hons.
tlons In St. Stephen's green with
'j:u('9.1'
bombs after austsinlng besvy losses Good hog.
says the Dally News. Four hundrec
Sheep.
IrUh rebels were made prisoners.
nibs ...
A dispatch to the Daily Mail from
.. 7.73h K.5
Kwes
Dublin says that the rebel forces on Wethers .
.. 8 25r 9.50
Thursday numbered about 12,ooo, ol Yearlings
.. 9.50?iM.25
which 2,000 were Lsrkinltes and 10,
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
000 were Sinn Felners.
There were
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.
large number of
'sceful citizen
Hay.
who were the victims of attsy bullets
Buying Prices.
In the hesvy casualty list, the dls
Colorado upland, per ton. $12 50ft 13.00
patch Hilda.
Nebraska upland, per ton 10.00 jj 11.00
Liberty hall, the headquarters ol Second bottom Colorado
Society
in Dublin, wat
the Sinn Fein
and Nebraska, per ton. 10 00Q 10.50
Hi Own 16.50
shelled by a gunboat during the riot Timothy, per ton
9.0010.u0
Ing in the Irish capital, sccordiug to Alfalfa, per ton
official statements given out in Bel South Park, choice, per
I6.0OfVlA.50
ton
fast. Telegraphic and telephonic com
San Luis Valley, per ton. 12.00013.00
munication between lleUast and Dub Gunnison Valley, per ton H.ni?i 15 00
lin Is still Interrupted seriously. The Straw, per ton.
4.50
Belfast's News Letter says It under
Grain.
stands the postoffice at Dublin hat
been retaken by the military forces Wheat, ch mill., 100 lbs..
1.57
$
buying
The grand master of the Orange
lodges of Ireland Issued an order to Rye., Colo., bulk, 100 lbs.
1.30
buying
all Irish Orangemen, saying:
1.50
Idaho oats, bulk, buying. . .
present
tbo
a
it
in crisis like
1.35
Colorado oats, bulk, buying
the duty of every loyal man to place Corn chop, sack, selling..
M
1.41
his services at ths absolute disposal Corn in sack, selling
Bran, Colorado, per 100 lbs.,
ot the government."
1.15
selling

German guns keep up heavy bom
Russians
at lkskull
bridgehead.
Germana attempt attacks northeast
Harry
was crushed to
Ilrooks
of Vsrdun but are held back by
death In the Thistle Down mine at
French (Ire.
Ouray.
Whole of Ireland plated under marHoys' and girls' clubs are to be or
tial law. Revolt spreads to points In
ganised In Garfield county for voca
west and south.
tlonal work.
Germans captura first and second
Senator Shafroth has Introduced I
line trenches from French northeast
bill appropriating $150,000 for a public
ot Cellos In Vosges mountains.
building at Durango.
One hundred
bombs dropped on
A quarter aectlon of land north of
English towns during Zeppelin raid
the Lory beet dump, near tlio Iurliiicr
Tuesday night, but no loss ot life re
county line, sold for $1G,000.
ported.
An esrly morning fire destroyed
London reports capture ot Sir Roger
the barn belonging to the La Junta
Casement, Irish Separatist leader, In
mill, and cremated a fine team ot
effort to smuggle arms luto Ireland
horses.
with German aid.
Charles Smith, a
Love- Austrtans enraged by Italian aerial
land boy, broke his collar bone while
attack on Trtest In which monastery
practicing hording at tlio Lincoln
containing hundreds of noncombatants
school.
was destroyed and several killed.
A bunch ot choice fat heifers from
The revolt ot the 8lnn Fein party
tho feed lots ot A. J. Emmons ot Loug
In Ireland, with the attack on Dublin
mont sold at $8 per cwL on tbe Den
snd the killing ot twelve men, Is an reatuons.
ver market.
Important development of the war,
-- WUllam
U rartlsU
eóuiésd
Another engagement fought off tbe
Union
Pacific train bandit, who held
STANDING or w'ti-:coast of Flanders by British and Ger(XI UN.
tip tnree trains in six weeks, was
man warships. Berlin reports a Britv.
-l
n.i'Rs .,
born in Evans.
Wichita
.714
t
ish destroyer damaged and an auxil- leiiM-...
A bunch of 1,505 clipped ewes from
.1. ,
a
.nun
Lincoln
iary steamer sunk.
3
.muí the feed lots of Win. U Ayres ot
omaha
German
I
cruiser squadron which Hliiux Cltv
.5'i Wheatland, Wyo., sold on the Denver
.f.iio
J
bombarded North Lowestoft and Yar- Topeka
i
Mtflllf'S
.17 livestock market at $7.10.
mouth, England, Tuesday, killed tour 81. JuHcph
l
.us
Geo. Schwalm, of Windsor, ended
persons and wounded' twelve and
his
life when his former sweetheart,
Young
Hector of Salida was given
sunk steamer King Stepheu. A Britthe decision over Hob York ot Pu Monta Beimer, became the wife of
ish destroyer also was sunk; accordJoseph Waggoner, of Ucrthoud.
ing to the Berlin report, but Kngland eblo at the end of a fifteen-rounGratitude for their freedom and love
bout
Salida,
at
Colo.
denies this.
ot the country which gave It to them
The
Amateur
Athletic
WASHINGTON
brought tbe Jews of Denver together
Twenty-fivtelegrams, union championship swim was won at to celebrate the 2Clst anniversary ol
thousand
Chicago Athletic Association tank
protesting against action which might the
tbolr settlement in America.
by Duke Kahanamoku ot Hawaii.
mean war with Germany poured In on
using a meat cleaver as a weapon
What Is believed the first tourna
Senators Sherman and Lewis ot IlliWilliam Dary, a negro, attempted to
ment
golfers
In
for
the
nois.
murder Mrs. William C. Bolden, wife
President Wilson nominated Former history of the game Is to be played of a Denver grocer, following a dis
Senator John R. Thornton of I.ouinl-an- this summer at the North Hills Coun pute over an account owed by him,
as civilian member ot the Board try Club near Philadelphia.
Fred Lemont, 35 years old, and
A brr.ken hand was Champion Pred
He
of Ordinance and Fortifications.
Elizabeth, who he says Is his wife,
hucceeds the late Senator Francis M. die Welsh's alibi for his poor showing and who Is 20 years old, were
arrested
a. Milwaukee in a
Cockrell ot Missouri.
bout with at Castle Rock by Sheriff Nixon on
Selection ot J. Bruce Kremer, Demo- Ever Hammer of Chicago, who whaled tbe charge of stealing an auto from
cratic national committeeman from the champion throughout the scrap Colorado Springs.
Montana, as secretary ot the National with ease.
A forty-toshipment of ore, esti
has been
convention,
Democratic
Fred Carmody, better known as mated as worth $1 a pound,
or $80,000
made, according to private advices Jockey Fred Msynard, and a well- was shipped from the CriMson mine
niado public at Butte.
known figure In the sporting game on
Raven hill to the mill of the
The Senate Immigration Committee for years both In Denver and on the Golden Cycle Mining and Reduction
coast,
died
in San Francisco, Cal., Company at Colorado City.
agreed to modify the Asiatic excluafter an extended illness.
sion section of the pending immigraDy following tungsten float over a
tion bill to eliminate reference to the
Casper, Wyo., will have another
agreement restricting gathering during tbe coming summer mountain to an old prospect hole,
Fred C. Walter, driver of the stage
immigration of Japanese laborers.
which is looked forward to with great
between Salina and Gold Hill, dis
Speaker Clar'f took the floor and interest by the sportsmen of Wyomcovered a vein of tungsten, which
admonished the House to "get down ing, Nebraska, Colorado and Montana. provea upon
assaying to oe 60 per
to work and get awaj from here." Tbia event will be the first annual cent ore.
He said both Democrats and Repub- trap shooting tournament on July 9,
A Denver coroner's Jury placed the
long 10, 11 and 12, under the auspices of
making
have
licans
been
blame for the killing ot William H
xpeoches for political effect, and he the Casper Rod and Gun Club.
Cabler, a watchman at the stock
was tired ot such tactics.
GENERAL
yards, on both Fred Jones and Ralph
President Wilson sat with bowed
"Keep going!" That Is Chauncey Bertram, the two youthful holdups
head on tbe platform of Continental
M. Depew's advice to the aged. Mr. who were captured by a posse ot
Memorial Hall and with 1,000 men
Depew Is 82.
cowboys and officers following the
and women delegates gathered from
Published reports that Mrs. Hetty shooting.
all parts ot the country for tbe open-lu- g
John J. Leyden, deputy chief ot posession of the National Mission- Green, considered the wealthiest woary Congress of the laymen's mis man In the world, has been stricken lice of Denver, Is at the point ot
sionary movement, listened to a with paralysis, and was seriously 111, death In Excelsior Springs, Mo., ac
prayer for blessings upon "our Pres were denied by her son, Col. Edward cording to a telegram received by
Mr 8. Leyden In Denver. Mr. Leyden
ident for his patience, self-- restraint H. R. Green In New York.
Henry Morgenthau, in a statement Is suffering from diabetes. He Is 68
and strength during this time of trou
hie." Tbe prayer was offered by made in New York, said ho expected years old, and has been In the Denver
.lames M. Speers of New York, chair the acceptance of his resignation as police department for twenty-ninman ot the executive committee ot ambassador to Turkey, after which he years.
the laymen's movement, who presided will enter at once into the campaign
ine united states now has a re
to
President Wilson.
over the congress.
markable opportunity to extend per
The seven Vllllstas who were cap- manently its foreign commerce Into
WESTERN
New Mexico's delegation elected at tured after the raid on Columbus and Central America due to the conditions
the state convention at Albuquerque, convicted ot murder In tbe first degree existing there from the European war,
will go to the national Republican were condemned to death by Judge according to Richard Crawford CampPolitical Edward L. Meiller at Demlng, N. M. bell of Denver, who has just returned
unlnstructed.
convention
loaders declared, however, that five of Tbe date of the execution was set tor from a two months' visit in tbe south
era countries.
the hIx delegates were for Roosevelt May 19.
defining mora clearly than ever
In
A suit will be filed In the District
Murray,
bartender,
shot
Charles
before what constitutes dishonest ad- Court by Attorney General Farrar on
and killed Dick Lewis of Gallup and vertising through
the malls, tbe Su- behalf ot State Auditor Mulnlx against
dangerously wounded Henry Moore at
preme Court hss held In effect that M.
A. Leddy, formerly state treasurer,
Gallup, N. M., in a saloon.
advertisers, even though they give and his fourteen bondsmen for
the reMrs. Abraham Asscline and her 8
value received for their covery of $9,868.50
found to have
daughter, were burned to uiobey, are guilty ot fraud if by exyear-ol"been missing (rom the sute funds.
ileal h and a son C years old was aggerated
advertising propaganda
destroyed
The Colorado Fair Freight Rate Aswhich
fatally hurt In a fire
they have led clients to expect more.
An Income of $1 a day for her hus- sociation received a telegram from the
their home at Sliehoygau, Mien.
band and a promise to pay his doc- Interstate Commerce Commission In
Prices of meat animals continue to
tor' bills and funeral expenses la Washington, stating that the commisper
4.3
of
Increase
average
rise, an
odd bequest made by Mrs. Mar sion's complaint had been recorred
the
cent from March 15 to April 15, being garet
Neuman ot Montclalr. N. Y., there and would bo givon prompt at
announced by the Department ot Aff
tention
who died March SO.
'
tlcuHure.

bardment of
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Oermrd
Antsrtcaa
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Process

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., fancy box... $1.25(fi2.00
.COS 1.25
Apples, Colo., choleo, box.
Vegetables.
1.50
Beets, cwt
Beets, dob. bunches .. .CO ÍÍ .70
S
1.50
Carrots, cwt
.00
Carrots, doz. bunches..
3.75 ai.oo
Cabbage, new, cwt
1.50 4? 2.00
Cabbage, cwt
1.25 fi 2.00
Onions, cwt
Onions, table, dos
1iiv .15

Potatoes

2.00

1.50

MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Higher Prices for Meta It.
Lead. New York. $7.37.
Bar silver, C9 cents.
Spelter, St. Louis. $1C 58.
Copper, casting, $27.87 H.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten per unit.
of CO per cent, $76; 25 per cent.
$46.20; 10 per cent, $41.

Butter, Potstoes and Poultry,
Chicago
33ttc.

Creamery, 300

Butter

Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Potatoes
Minnesota and Dakota white, 90c íí
$1.05: Minnesota and Dakota-Ohlo85 lit 95c.

Poultry Fowls,
Elgin.

111.

17V4e; springs, 20c,

Elgin Butter.
Butter 80 tubs sold

tubs at

right place to get

Hardware. Lumber, Wire, Posts,
Windmills, Well Supplies, Furn-

Undertaker's Goods

iture,

N. M.

LOVINGTON,

TAILOR SHOP
Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

HAYWOOD, Proprietor

Lovington Automobilo Co.
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and

Inner-tub-

e

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY
We

carry a full line of Racine and Republic tiree
and tubes; alio handle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twenty-seve- n
miles south of the
tional Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.

Na-

Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
TIRES STRICTLY CASH

Lovington,

PHONE 25

New Mexico

Chicago Grain and Provision Prices,
2 red, $1.20
Chicago Wheat-- No.
No. 3 red. $1.15i.16ft; No. 2 hard
$1.15 1.15; No. S bard. $1.111.13.
Corn No. 2 yellow.
7514c; No. 4 white.
No. 4 yellow,

7779?c

740

74V4C.

No.

THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and Iinowles
Cars Lcare Daily From Both Carlsbad and Loringloi at 7 a. m.

Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County

Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
Largest Garage In State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.

at CARLSBAD,

Kansas City Produce.
Cresmery,
29c; pack

S

white,

standard. 45V446ttc

3 76c.
Barley
Timothy $4.60 8.00.
Clover $7.50016.50.

Pork $22.50ÍS.50.
Lard
Ribs

is the

-

NEW MEXICO

34c.

Kansas City Butter
33c; (Irsts, 31c; seconds,
ing, 26c
Eggs Firsts, c.

Oats

Lovington Hardware Co.

:io

Packing stock

33c; 69

1

$12.65.

$12.37(91i.5.

4

1

LOVINGTON

HOTEL

Neat, Glean Beds, Nice Rooms.
Table Supplied With the Best tho
Market Affords

Q 4 lite

RATES REASONABLE

J. J. HARPER, Propriotc?

- RECITAL AT AUDIu JiUM
THURSDAY

I

'

1

tna
'cmaiw

K IJamngtiin,

FAaot and Owmt

Step Lightly

!

EVKiNG MAY 1 Ida IT16

ScloiUKtt

By

.

'

v.

.

.

5

t

ferry LCafgw
'

(afMMitaf
Us4

R.traaMpi

0

at

Roaw.Il.

tilt.

8T.

'

CZTtSl

.
HA

paMrU.
R It. He.

Notice It kanbr clna that Hury
Publisher.
Mary Lou Ciaban
L. dargea of Staobro, K. M. vkooa
Solo
It? .19. 19H nada fid. E. Serial No.
PuUiifd Every Friday t
Newrpa She perd
for íé Sec 4 T-- p.
027209
r5 S B.
,Chas K. Hnia
You Kiseed Me
M. P. II, au IM iotk of
N.
37JL
Ternmia Binghero
iaUatioa to mako flaal tbm Ter
Partlett
'Hector. Gallop brelland.
proof, to HUbliah rJaitB to tba kuul
Vinr.ie Wise and Dora Thomas
Enters M ocoo.l
Mnr f íbrury 1 1. 1910. at tint pOat
deicríbéd before N. I DbbaU
abort
La Grace
kaljoviofton. New Mnii o. under the Act of March J. l 79.
Chat Bdhoi
D. S. Commitiloner ia his office' at
Kaineitw. K. 5. Ui? 13. 191C
.Geo. Reynold
PitUtalwJ weekly and ,'f vo' l lo the interest of Lcyington and Charm of Spring
Claimaat twit
vito sacs:
Bessie Eaves
jha LAJN r.intry
ClideC. Fargier. Orrillet Stanlro.
Chase Infernal
Df II P. Chappall. Mart ia If. Snttcn,
it'BSCRIPTIOÑ PRiCE
lorelle Scr.f and Eufula VVia
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' hy the engine belt breaking while and tVir car upfide down in the
Claimant names as witnesiies:
FJprry L Hargoa, iwea JV. Frisos,
Mr. Gilbert waa just entering into lane, but a rouge to aay, the en-th- e
Beginning
these of Stanbro, N.M.. William T.
menta of hit f peech. thu cut-- gine still running until they ran to
,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
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United States Land Offic
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H. Stamps.
Cash Purchase,
Will also give you $ .00 worth of stamps
Free Gratis to start your Sarnp Book.
Come In and let lis explain this
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ma-cred-

Great Saving to You.

'if1l6tl6try

This," The Merchant that

H. Trading Stamps, Appreciates your
trade and is honestl v sharinti his Profits
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with those presented at the
hour of filinjr said plat,
Emmett Patton Ret'iBter.
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SON PHOl'S,

LÓV1NGTON,

NEW MEX.
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V. G. Cowan
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k

1

Mer. 320 acres.
ListfNo. 2 159. Serial
EJSec 22 Twp. 19-S

o. 029119.
A.

N.

37-- E,

Mer. 320 aerea.
Serial No. 029 20.
List No. 2702.
Sg
Lota
34. NEi.Sj NWMc.
5 Twp. 22 S. K. 3G E., N. M. Mer.
M.

1

:

320.04 acres.
List No. 2763. Serial Mo. 029121.
3n E., N, M.
SÍ Sec. 5Twp.22-S.Mer. 320 acres.
Protests or contests .gaiost any nr
all eu'h selections may.be file d in t is
office during' the period of piblict- lion hereof, or at any time before
final certificate.
Emmett Patton Register.
April 23, Miy 2C.
R.

THE PALACE HOTEL
Regular Hates .'.( Pe? Day
We Specially Catur to Slo.'lunen ami Their Fnmlii

Un.

ThüP.

iiiirpin.

rrop.

s.

Carlsbad, New Mexico

0

THE LOV1NGTON AUTO CO.
Have secured tie agency in Krtdy aud Chavis
Counties for.tpeFamons DOINiK KUftS. Motor
Car. Tinikiu Jiearinü tlroughotU.
Let tis Sell Yuu & Car
Guaranteed for one year.

to

Let your, trouble be our trouble
We appreciate your busbtm
lOVjNGTOMVTOCO.

brvegtcn. few flexico

'

(ifTTIHO YOUR MOfiEY'S WORTH
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Register,
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warrant his (rienda in rallying to hia support.
appointed on this commfllee.
Mr. Losey is not new to politics. For many years lie served as
It wis moved and seconded that
4.line alter time the people otf his
tjie
rs 1nj meillt,crs solicit ' snenit pf his counly in (Nebraska.
'
new members, each member will county honored him by election to office, and his public services
be assessed 23cta. dues pe month marked by efficiency and fairness, always met the hearty approv
for
uini ,h e organiza al and support of hia constituents. 'Hie final political service to the
ind 35rs.
people of Nebraska was in the capacity of legislator, having been election uetit on u paviiie basis.
EXERCISES! Mr. i.ove, Mr. Writjiil. Mr. Jack- - ted representative ip the election of 1912. And in that capacity he
POMV1ENCEMF.NT
Commencement exercisos wiliscn were appointed em a com- served the people with a degree of faithfulness that more, than ever
t,i see about a well and won their affection end gratitude. Immediately after the legislature
r
be held in the nqditoriqni
adjourned he came to New Mexico, he engaged in banku.g. farming
day evening Hay lth. q. ocior.k win'lrnll.
'
j
The t ext meeting will be called and breeding fine cattle, and in addition lo laboring tcvwud the develp M. Dr. David 1,. Boyd. preMopment of his community, the country and the stale, lie ia doing
june 3rd
r flent of th: University of New far
ylerico will eieiiycr tue com- i trreot iei of enthusiasm wa& much in assisting otheis to better their condition and financial condition and financial circumstance.
manifested.
rnencement address.
Mr Losey stands for the principles of progressive Democracy.
j"
The Rraduatea are. Misses lary
Mi 8. f ne Rofjers
opposed
to every form of political bussium, and believes in the
is
He
oecy. prorem.
wisdom and integrity of the people and their capacity to govern themÍ;,buE, . ...
selves He favors legislation for the common good, and "ft opposed
traiiAaia eAr A siaif inuifAfl
In short.
all legislation designed lor the benefit of special interests.
A panv ronnsiinf; rf Mr. and Mrs to
and his effort and laber
people,
.'
alligned
common
with
the
great
is
he
j P. S. Havre and son I
Eaves
Senate would be to design laws for the benefit of the peo
Mrs. 0r.Tr I iioiupF.oii nnd Mrs. F. in the Stctc
educationly, socially, morally and financially.
pic
J. Robinson attended the 07th anWe urge eyery Democrat who has at heart the welfare of Chav
niversary of the 1 O. O. F. with
and the slate I large to vote for Mr. Losey for Stare Senator.
county
es
ihe Peros Valley sr.iftiior which
of
flj.
he
will
wnmq
'i There
SIGNED
'at :lop N. M, -t wceV.
;'CNcneri'nt tltil nl the Maje?!: net
C. W. Curry
V. Motley
H. Clay Lemon
Guy Robinson
Tjiey fetuned Tliursday of Inst
nWiitrr'ihurt.tUy
UtU "for
C
jones
W. F Prince
Devertpprt
A.
D.
T.
nrtV stating thvt they liad a fine J. A. Sanders
f re níijíiniaiiig tle lab.
W. W. Torner Rich ft Carter
E. E. LaeV
M. K. Harshey
'
trip and o good time nltvUKn ii
';i!lfiia)rs of importance
John T, Peaty W. R. Caldwell A. M. Deaelwiey
J. T. West
rained while the t were thre.
v;5t up, (K atferrtion, arnf every
C. M. Stamford A. B. Stamford
I. B. McCormic ' I. E. Boyce
Ridgley
J. P. Morgan C. D. McBride
C.
t ie itee,alfjid ;n
j.
L H. Robeite
Rev. L Q. Cunningham rcluned A. B. Robinson
r:;.4ÍlfaaiMttym(tiil4 be oi
I. E Blythu
C. C. Pritchard C. L. Sams
VtiMp. Bíiirfríiber the from BaiVtow this week where he aae LucLie
Mikon Brown, Jr. J. W. Greer
LeviBarnett
went to assist Rev. Downing in
W. James W. A 'Gentt
W. H. . Newman W. N. Peny
P.'S. EaveaPres. meeting at tha' plac
Writ-Heilinann I'.. I rtngennegger.
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maka final three year proof, to
claim to the land above described before K. L Hibbefs U. B. Com-- "
mierioner in hia office at PIfiaview,''
N. M. May 17. 1916,
irltnei.ses;
Claimant nams
Charlie A. Smith. Aleiander C. Cook,
thesa of Ftnnbro. N. M. Robert W.
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Notice i hereby given that WillM. Mch.
iam Q. Uonteith nf Lovington. N. M. Land nffire at Uoswrll. K.
who on Ucb. 5. 1915. made Hd. K. 27.
Notice if hereby given that Cap 11.
Serial No. 0f;04M) for E Ser. l:r
Tp. 14-- S R. 35-- N. M P. M. has Oliver of Lovington, N. U. who on
K. Serial No.
filed notice of iotentioo to make final April S, 1913 mado lid.
.
Twp. 15 3 R.
4f)
!l
for Si
three year proof, to establish claim 027!
filed notice
hns
SL.
M.
N.
I'.
tithe land above dercrihed before '.
final
three year
make
Aaa-R- .
Morton U. S. CommiMiuner in of intention to
i
to
the land
tOMtahliahe-lainbin office at Loving ton, N, hj. M8,jpi.f.
B.
Morton
Asn
before
de?criLed
above
10. 1916.
in his office at
S.
Corumasincr
I".
Claimant naraas as witoesu;
Charlie Fairweather. Ilam Bishop, LovitiRton. X. M. May 10, I01C.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Walter Wriarht, these of Lovinjr'on,
Leman
J. (Jlascock. William H. HamilN. M. Benjamin Smith, of Plainvjew,
C. Jackson, Artie N
Thomat
ton,
N. M, .V
Lnvington, N. M.
of
all
Marchman,
EmmettPttton

DEPARTMENT OF. THE INTEP.I0H
United States band OfFic
N. M, April 18, 1916
Roawcll.
m
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i
as 111
va wvHbv .Afii.inii
viivey v.as nonunatea and
1
Notice ia hereby ((reo tl at the
HI8Rt WCeK
u.Mi i.i.ously eh cied president.
SUHIFfT TO THE DENOCRTIC VOTERS OF CHAVES COUNTY
State of Ni'" Méjico, under the pro.
f
ttwharuan wnn nomi- - i
BACCALEAU lHA IE SERMON
vininna cf tlio Acta of Congress ap
1916
M.
N.
29,
April.
I
.
I
MACERMAN,
"
naicu niui un;tiujou.M' eiecuni secy.
v
a
. w (iwiiaiiiu
proved June 21, 1098 and June 20,
'
t
TVItl MV- - - ,
,
COUNTY:
,
TO Tl IE DEVIOCRFS OF CHAVKS
.
r
fia' i.
.
aiiri itliiai
i , nlta.
and
I
.inri
The undersigned Democrats, residente of Hageiman, tajee pride 1010 and acts supplementary
li..Mr.r
(he Lovmct n Hn;hS:honl o".in
this
tiled
has
thereto,
in
1"
.'i ovrd nnd secoiiticn to appoint in presenting the name of our townsman, Geo. V. Losey, as. a candirlay morning Hav 14tli. 1 i o Hock!
following
office
for
the
solection
lists
a coinmetic e or t!ree to see Mr. date for State Senator, and commend him to the voters in the election
.1
. ,
tno Mign School Audilon
...
described lands:
,
MctiilliKter and li&ve the land May 9th. Mr. Losey is a candidate only in the eence that hia friends
purveyed. i'.. M Cu.lill, J. T. have prevailed npou him to let hia name go bcíoie the primary. List No. 2340. Serial Uo. 029107.
WJ SEJ. SEJ SE1.
SWJ NEJ.
rlty
(i.,irel, anil Mr, ToiII Ctvrn w(fre It is a caye of the office seeking the man, but the need of the occasion
R, 37 E. N. M.
Sec. 2 Twp. 18-of the I lif.h S'
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Interior
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Department if
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It not

S. Eayea
W. C. How- -

hoini candidates P.

fof Aepusentative and
aroVlor T assessor re still cooa)t
ing en a heavy plains vote as well
as others on May the 9th dod't dre-sapamt them bnf be at the polls.
'

OonH

forget the

b;f

halt at

Monument Frjdajr nfnt afa
music from Crhbuq.

19th

This is what you do when you buy
your lumber and building material
from us. Every dollar you spend
with us means a hundred cents
v
worth of satisfaction,
No matter ?hay you fwant-- a few .
roújgh boards or complete house bill,;
you always get "your-mbnes worthn
here. Give us á chance to prove it.
.

y

learn that Mr. J. S. Chestnnt
received newa tnat his brother T
Chestnut of Kansas City Mo.
IS.
away at 7.0 April 28th.
W
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of

we ara glad to RtMwu able M. ftev. Lottery is poken of
at
to taiu up her assies U the'aahool an estimable minister end every
room Wednesday of Ibis week.
W. S. HollMdot the Pooe'a
Sore raiser! teough money by jle
nations from our citfaent this week
lo have dio fcact about the park
fiaedup la food shape anel work
is to be CoroBMBcod right away.
This le fine, now wko will bt ant
to raise the fund (or the replacing
of lb windmill He states abo
that be will five bis share toward

tüij Ccty
(didites

one is cordially invtts J to attend
this service.

Cbves Coty

kottce ros
Ftrd W. Bowsr
De par ibot!

mnTavsrascrm

will
lovington Milliner atoi
open up on ea-- t tide of tsjuare
Monday morning May 5th.
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The family of W. S. Bingh m BEGINNING MAY 6th. 1916.
living in the south put or town
Fot the convenience of oar cus!
re said to be recovering from a tornen and in order to give you
serete cate of the whooping cough better delivery service.
We will hereafter make deliver
which they have experienced.
leaving both out stores prompties
Eugene Kindel has accepted a
ly as follow.
position with the Star Drag Co.
which finished moving their stock KDikTWT I, 10:39,11:3)
iM,
of goods from the
e
build Ahirmi
If you will kindly
ing on south aide to the old Lovington Pharmacy building on the w.th us by tending your orders in
west side Wednesday of this week early, we will give you better delivery service than .most of the
Mr. Cecil Yadoa drove home
larger cities afford.
two nice Jersey cows which he
fresh Bread handled Daily from
purchased Wednesday of J. J.
tbe Model Baksr at Carlsbad.
Harper.
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LOVlNtfCN

Mr. Cpw and son of Seminole
Mere over looking after theii telé'
phone interest here.
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bove described before Asa B Morton
8. Commissioner ia kis office a:
Lotinjjton. N. M. May 24, 1916.
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Mr. and Mrs. Taylor accompan
eil by Mrs. K. M. Fletcher were
in from their ranches near the cap-roc- k
one day this week.
Mrs.
Fletcher inviting several guests out
from town to attend a birthday
dinner next Saturday given in hon- of her 13 year old daughter
and her governess Mies .Walker
whose ' birthdays are only a day
Hende the dinner
or so aDait
will be given in honor of both.
A nice time it anticipated.
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as attittant engineer feud at tucl j
L, A, SWIGART
had charge o: several imporUnt QirltUd.
New Mexico
ie it aluo an experienc,
turveyt.
?LOU ETTER
ed road engineer having had '
New Mexico.
ICarW ad.
tJi-u.
u
ps linaje?
ijiviHirvy nu vvic
struorion of the RotwellU3arrizo
District N. 2.
r road woik and the work on the
Horse Camp sand toad between
C. E. MANN
Artesia,
New Mexico.
Catlsbad and Monument.
C. A, Dav3, last week, moved
He was the pioneer in the con- E.M.TEEL
to the Russ Anderson residence in j structjoii of aand cUy roads in this
Hope,
New Mexico,
the north part of town, but Oh!) aection which have undoubtedly
temporarily however as he has done more limn anything else tolumber on the road for whiüh to ward the dVrelopment of the
I. C.
build a new house on his lots just plaitta country,
north of Dr. DeardulTs residence.
'
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We learn t'uat MU Ethel Taylor
Mr. M. C Stewart of Carlsbad,
Those F. Blackmere
and Mr. Leon Franklin living near
candidate for sheriff of Eddv Counthe Cap Rock were united in .fnar
Cd RwdtCiflWiti
ty subject to the voters of the
riage at Seminole on day last
candidate Democratic Primaries, authorized
Tho'. F.
week.
for Commissioner 'A Dist No, 2, the Leader to place hie name beMr. and Mrs. C. H. Cowan and has been a resident of Carlsbad fore the people aa a candidate for
to that office.
son Garret Ccwan and wife in- vicinity the past 25 years, is strictly
working
peoplei
candidate
a
tended leaving for Ft, Worth
The Rw. Irl Bides 1916 Almanac
NjTICS
Thursday of this week in their au- for the interests oí the vhoie
The Rev. Irl Hicks 1910 Alto, to celebrate Air. and Mrs. U. 11. county, an advocate of good , roads
All those knowing themselves
is far thn .finp.st, larost
manac
wed-- ! low and eqqita'ole tenation and indebted to P. S. Eaves & Co. will
Gowan Seniors fiftM-t- h
and
best ever Ixifore printed.
ding anniversary and a reunion of proper expenditure of county's please come forward and settle
Hickn Ntorm and weathnr
The
If lecte.il guárnanteos
relatives of which hey espert a finaoLea
sntne, and oblige
forecasts
for I91f again have
number of about one hundred and justice to ail.
P. S. .Eaves & Co.
proven
truth and value, and
their
fifty to be gathered at their old
splendid
Almanac for 1916
this
home at that place. They intend
way MAi'ght into
find
should
its
spending a month, returning by
Ads
Classified
and office in Ameri-ca- .
every
hotne
lune 1st Mr. , William has
The Kev. rl R. Hicks
been aecured to look after their
"Qad'a List Stand" Sella BanaMagazine, Word and Works, and
places during their absence.
nas and Friaco Palmo,'
and his unique Almanac should
At ReomHe frim.
,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cooley left vy
i
r I
r.
al ways go together, both for on
4 weeks
Toung rigs ror oaie;
,
Call tsarly and afet your choice ly one dollar a year. The Al.
for their old home at Midland this .a .1
a . .1
old me zjtn. rti tne uakota
week. Mr. Cooley having sold Farm 7 miles north pf town.
Will also change trimming to manac alone is :15c, prepaid.
his interest in the Lovington Auto
pnit
' tas4e, and retrim hats Send to .Word and Works Pub
Wm, Teas Ct sons
Co. at this place.
Mrs. Cooley
lishing Company, 3401 Franklin
turkeys' and brought to me.
was in very poor health and wish-e- WANTED-2- 00
Ave,, St. Louisi Mo.
Hit Ami Mjen Put .
to be nearer her mother who hena at nuce, also about 100 (tiers
Will pay good
lives at Midland was one cause of 2 lbs, or over,
LOVINGTON MILLINERY
:..
....
their leaving. We regret to lose price.
Lovington Mercantile Co.
;
them from our midst as both Mr.
and Mrs. Cooley had made many .1 will stand my Big Pertheon
friends while here as well as the horse and Black . Mammoth Jack
little ones among their, playmate, ai M.W nlar
t sf
Mian ' mita
H
However we hope that she rillL8Viaioa.'...$U to insure colt
improve ana wrsn men success
jacl ,nfJ hor,e
where ever they go,
.
3t.
A. G. Loper,
'
.Wiil pell yoo W jre, ' jPosto, Windtnlll.s, Casings
sisMrs. Marr of Snyder, Texas,
Now that the county no longer
r!Wgtj, Farm Itnplements añií vajrjvus otljer things
er tot Mia. 3tilea' of this place is iufnashe the blanks, stationery
et:
here on a months JMk to Mr. and used by the Justice of the. peace
'to be fodfid in tho Uaraware Lin,
Mrs. 8tilMand is aHo trying our
The Leader would kindly ask any
f
Handle-Undertake- rlí
climate as a beallh rprfotative,
Ooocís
olfieer of the, Ptoina country to e
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she
Itroch
feeUni
stating that
T
with us in printing sue)) blanks
better since coiiR here ,k two nr erTsoial papera
And wtan oowteB-plxtinbtiiltKpg, plce your nle;
theyv weoltj
as
'l Vith US fór IíÜMBB'R.
weeks ago, and fcntieipatea rohtrn- - need, samples of which can be
tng to make their bome among us feefiltft Judge Eingbawi office of
Hp.
ia the early fall
this) piece, or the Leader office.
Rev. R W. Lowery ef Carlsbad
Go see Dad. He . eell II khd
will otcSiov the Preábyterian puL
of Nnfc ap'f Vpfrt'ét
lilai-kinor-
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STAR DRUG CO

(iTjllHtJ

iUip

No. 64.
Meeti overy first and thirdTues
day night in the W.O. W. hall
Tom Bingham. C. C
F. J. Robinson. Clerk.

Why This Drug Store?
This is

Wh- y-

THE EASTERN

Star
Uvbtyton (kpter Ha. 35
Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
night in each month at the
MitKon'w Hall

Purity of lVi'gi.
icy in
litut of Toilet Article.
Ai-cii-
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T;tntf ful Cont'cctionery.
(.'liuiccft cf Soft Diirjk?.
Trouipr and Kffioieut Svio?.
Kconomy iu Trie'.

Lovington,

New Mexico
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Mrs. Mamie .Graham,
Ham Ili8hi.fi,
Mr. E. M. Caadill.

d

The tatúa

P.

Mnets 1st and 3rd Monday

nights at the I. Ü. O. P. Hall
over First Territorial Bank.
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New Mexico

Lovington,

Tin Shop
I am prepared to do all
--

Also

v

--

You will Hnd everything tliat is uuniiUy kcv w
a ürst clasa Drug Store.
We Also Cary a lull Line of JENVfcLRY.

W.1T

N. G.
Mrs. Mattie James
W. M. Heauchamp
Secy.
Visiting Rebekuhs always
greoU'fl with a welcome.
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LOVINGTON JPHARMACYI
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kinds of Tin and Metal
trork. 8nch'a9 Tank.' .
Wéll Cnaing, Fine, Ven.
tilators, Rain Proofs, in
lact every thing to be fonnd
iu a First Glasa Tin Shop
In connection with Ihc
Lovington Hd,w. C'South aide óf qqare.
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The following is taken from a
Carlsbad,
Ne w Mexico
p srsonal interview with Mr, Lewir.
M.
C STEWART
j. W. Lewis candidate for the
ltt'
i (J
State iif Ncu Unice and Ketidence
isuc.l
iuitt
New Mexico. HMtxifo,
lelephon,'t
office of County Surveyor has been Carlsbad,
tn ft'ira) o1 l'ir coitrt Iijuk thrrcin,
tlratrilir-.thf foUoTwnic
tret f ht(i, vt.r
Number 37.
í
a resident of Eddy County since
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January 1903.
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W. A. .POORE
He is a graduate of the Civil
S'jN'i Set. .i All f t Scl. .. T. 1SS., M.
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Engineering
aitc.
w MexLo. CMit.iinitiu
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eJ-on ihm lo ml titit tf I (!
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With theTerfitorial Eugineerro ffice
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D. H. Coleman of Knowlet in
company with several other gen
tlemen of whom we did not learn
the names was in Lovington one
day this week.
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Prof. Puryear of PUinview has
been visiting in Texas for abcut
two weeks but was in Lovington
Wednesday of this week,
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Alabastine i the most
effective, economical and

simple wall decoration on the
market. It has demonstrated
its superiority in thirty-fiv- e
recaptured.
years use.

The ninety

Think of it! No boiling water, no the I. O. U. V. was
clue added. It's one oi the easiest served at Hope.
in the world to prepare and
A the resulting
apply AUbntine,
surface, if ordinary care it taken, U
solid, streakiest and mat-lik-

job

e.

él

rw

The Mmt

J

-i

e-

táihl WtM Toé

,And when you consider that you
obtain the most beautiful, mellow,
nature colors, viz., toft buffs, delicate
freens and exquisite blues, or
tkadi you with bjr combining shades
of Alabastine, then you'll knno why
Alabastine it one of the most popular
wall decorations with millions of
Painters and Householders, DecóTa-tu- rt
and Womenfolk, who take a pride
in their homes the wide world over.

The Alabastine Co.
Gm4IUUt,Ml.
SSICmMUIU.
a mm a let cm cat etirtt Mt m sere carta at
bom rae i
aaAmmm mt ear Abmmm
mmwtm II rain
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mm est
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The things that don't concern them
are the very things that give tome
MHplo the most concern.
hsppy tfiat'a Tied
the laund
CVw
llai lllue. Mikn Vautiful, clear
srhite dot Lea. All good grown. Adv.
Make

They Were Alt Named.
A party of engineer
were making
i nil way survey through the
hill country ot Kentucky, and
ere boarding at the various
along their route. One day
they stopped st s slatternly cabin for
dinner. During the meal the house-irexplained the lack of sufficient
cutlery to go round by saying that
the children had been playing with
Iter knives snd lout them. At that a
precocious youngster at the toot of
4 he. table interrupted her with:
"Maw! Oh maw! They're all here!"
"Hush. Johnny!"
"Hut maw, they're all here!" and he
cose In hit place and pointed to each
piece as he named them: ''Dig Hutch,
little BuUh, Cfisc Knlte and Stub."
Youth's Com pan I n.
back-wood-

farm-house-

e

Sheep Raisers Complain of Dogs.
If dogs could be suppressed the hilly
and mountainous reglón of the
range from Vermont down to
tUbttUia would be ldal for sheep rais
ing. The fluent merino eheep In the
world are raised in Vermont, only a
few, it Is true, but that Is the fault of
the dogs and not of the environment.
I
iK owners should bo taxed and the
(inx-ecused to reimburse nheep own-erfor losses. New York Commercial.
.

Alio-ii-n- y

anniversary of
appropriately

ob-

The Clnvia Chutnber of Commerce
baa biH-- reoiKiiiittcd vith Claude Miller as president.
Colfax county experts to lead all
counties of the state In the production of milling wheat.
Quay county men are circulating a
petition for the apixdiitinciit
of
county agricultural aavut.
The dividend paid by the Chin.
Company was $1 25 a share, or a total
of SI.os7.l75. paid on March 21.
E. Mitchell, an Artesla ranchman, sold twenty-fivhead of fat
sters that averaged $12 per head.
The Mora county commissioners
have acted favorably on a petition for
the IncoriMiratloa of the town of Roy.
Gus Wallirk, wanted In Lincoln
county for burglarizing the atore and
pon toff lie at Ancho, la In Jail at Ks
tancia.
Sybil Autry was hit In the eye with
s piece of chalk in school at Portales
and for some time her alula was
threatened.
annual lonventioi
The thirty-thirof the Grand Army of the Republic
department of New Mexico, was held
In Albuipieniue.
Robert Fleming of the I'enasco section reports that sheep wintered welt
in that vicinity and a heavy lamb crop
Is expected.
The Clovls srliuol board has purchased a half block In the center of
the city, opjoslte the court house, for
a IiíkIi school site.
The Ulo (rumio Valley Hairy Asso
ciation, ot I .as Cruces, field articles
of incorporation with the State Cor
poration Commission.
Ira
was shot dead st a well
near the Hudson ranch In the Carls- bud country and Charles Lassetter Is
accused of the killing.
Fraternal Insurance in forco In New
Mexico on Hecember ."! was lir,SG7,
2sr, or $l.i.'9,474 more than the In
Burance in force a year before.
Twenty sorts of fish were found In
rivers near Roswell by a scientific
party from the I'niverslty of Colorado Moloc.)- Department.
The International
Karakul
and
Kamoouillet Sheep Company, of Heríno, filed its charter with the State
Corporation Commission.
Robert W. Ilutt of Albuquerque lias
been appointed deputy 1'nited States
marshal by 1'nited States Marshal A
H. Hudspeth of Santa Ké.
It is stated
tl.at William Hale
Thompson, the cowboy nmyor of Chicago, is coming to the Cowboys' Re
union at Las Vegaa In Julv.
Governor McDonald has been named
member of the national committee
which will cooperate In the big na
tioual military uud naval tournament
and exposition at Slieensliead llav

Prosperous.
"What has become of Dolibs, tlio
painter? I haven't seen bim around
ttin old bolieminn haunts for some May 2n to 2S.
time."
J. V. Kvr.ns. who lives near T)em
"Oh, he sold a couple of pictures a ng, has presented the Chamber of
tew weeks ago. He won't be around Commerce of that rlace with an egg
here again till he's broke."
odh of Ids Ilarred Rock hens laid and
it is taiil the egR measures
1
Inc ln's and weighs a half lwund.
I'lre that started from sparks from
a Colorado & Southern locomotive
damaged the Clayton cemetery to the
extent of abut $.Pmi. The fire burned
To
o() acres,
ov.r
destroying
grass
liuildinKs, fences and telegraph poles.
but in building brain
After the di nth ;f Arlo Ileach at
and body, often the daily
the Socorro Hospital, the prelimi
diet lacks certain essennary hearing of Harold Amtzen, who
tial mineral elements.
is charged with the murder was con
eludid and the accused man was held
to await the action of the grand Jury
These necessary factin the sum of Ilo.ooo.
ors are abundantly supHerbert Fairfax Ulshop, living near
plied by the field grains,
Faywcod, and at present a student at
but are lacking in many
the School of Mines, has been ap
foods especially white
pointed to Annapolis by Senator Cat

"by

Well Built

Wi- n-

Is Built

flour, from which they

ron.
fault for :'.,0u0 damages was file
In Federal Court at Santa Fé on re
moval from Roo3evelt county by Ann
n. Carter against the A. T. & S.

are thrown out in the
milling process to make
the flour white.

Grape-Nut-

s

ous bodies.
To build right, eat

e

Cccpe-Nut- f.
Vti

a

bjsetsd

Uve

aoa

hoabsAd
to any

operation sad got
bm tome of LydisE.
Ptakhsm'a Vegsta-b- U
Compoopd.

Itook

and Mnattaetd
to get better and am bow well, am
stout and able to do my own hoossworlu
1 can recommend the Vegetaba Compound to any woman who ia aick and
ma down aa a wonderful strength and
health restorer. My husband aaya I
would have been In my grava ara this
if It had sot been for your Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Blancbs Jtmt-son-,
703 Lyon St., Dea Moines, Iowa.
Before submitting to a surgical operation it is wise to try to build up too
female aystem and euro its derangements with Lydia C Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; It has asved many
Women from surgical operations.

It

Wrlta to tb Lydia E. Plnktuua
Medicino Co Lynn, Masa foe
adrice it will bo confldeotUL
You
tng a

ran soon fill your purse by sdd- little more than you take out

HOW TO REMOVE

DANDRUFF

Itching and Irritation ef the Scalp
With Cuticurs.
Trisl Free.
On retiring lightly touch spots of dan
druff, Itching snd burning with Cuticurs
Ointment. Next morning shampoo
thoroughly with Cuticurs Sosp snd hot
water. These
emollients
do much to keep the scalp clean and
healthy and to promote balr growth.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticurs, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adr.
super-cream-

Marriage Isn't necessarily a failure,
but it'a seldom what it ought to be.
Dr. Tierce's PleaMnt Pellets are the
original little liver pilla put up 4o years
ago.
1 hey regulate liver and bowel.
Adv.

You're not the only one; there are
others who talk too much.

FRECKLES
How U tk Tim to Got Bid of Th
tgif ttpru.
Thfrt'l no lontnr tht llthtoit neA of
ffflinsj wsharm-rof yuur fiikiti. ut tht
dnuhlw
prirripttitn
othin
tre nitih la
(uti mm fed in runavs tht-hnm ly sputa
Klmply
t n ounce of othln JnubtS)
trnf (h from your drusrirtit, nt apply
littli- of K nlirht and mornlnir anil you
thou Id non
that
thf worat frtrklra
ha
btfun to dtaappf-arhllr thf llghtpr
nnra hav
It la a Itlurn
vanlahtd entirety
that ntorei than on ounce la Qffdd to com-r-

clear the akin and sain a beautiful
clear complexion.
lie aure to aak for the double atrenfth
athlne, aa Ihla la an id undrr guarantee of
money back if it falls to rtmova free lea.
Adv.

When all Is lost save honor some
their dignity.

men get on

Thousands Tell It
Wliv dallv alona with birlnche and
kidney or bladder t rouble t Thouunde
tell you how to hnd relict. Iteres s
cane to guide you. And it's only one
of thouNindti. Forty thousand American people ire publicly praiting Duan's
Kidney filia. Nurely it ia worth tht
while of any one who has a bad back,
who feels tired, nervous and
who endures dintrensinz urinary disor
der!, to give Dotn's Kidney Fills a trial.

A Colorado Cue
TJmtls

the swelling extended up Into my limbs
and hipa. I couldn't
sleep and my nerves
were wrecked. After
doctor's
tment
failed. Doan's Kid
ney Pilla restored me to good health."

tret

Oca's (4 Aa

Scare, S0e a Best

DOAN'S WiV
CO,

URN

FOSTER-MIL-S

BUFFALO,

N. Y.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Crowing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LI 1 1 Lb
UVER PILLS ara
responsible
tb
not only give relief
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.

they perms w
nentiycure Cat if
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Fresh Every Day

BAipe' Frets Twolea Claims Teláis 100 Tasa t Zie. ISO Tesa
at Cesa ai i

Drink

Kraaaaaar

lalaa
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Tie Uouatsln

Mfcg. CO. OBBAIIA.
uastsr aiciaaai racreev as aawaetA
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OfMtaat hill etica beet

I falVaa
10,000 alias aa eaa act
f Una.
Btawart Bpooetr, eaa sua SMhalr tap, Ht
ta. wheat baae, StiS lurk Ursa, wets! IM
Distributor
poaiiaa. MET
far riilimia.
aw aaaiso, nyocaiaf aas westers Rae
THE bXADOVGTON AUTO CO.
aawaaais ta uaiaraee uarwraar oo.
DOTVES. COtA
18344 BROADWAY

naollae.

City.-Belie- ving

UVE AQENT8 WANTED

If

Tart Orson Hatch End
annual VilSlll
Waasahaar aawllaiaa cat at awsrk esta
aV

Concentration of Wealth.
"A lot of moving

picture start get

enormous talarlos."
"Yes. After reading about the sums
they draw, it teemt strange thst
there's enough money left to carry on
the war In Europe."
More Censure Than Praise.
"Another man who says his wits
msde him what he Is."
"Well, he's grateful, at any rate.'
"Nothing ot the sort This fellow
bss just been interviewed In a prison

call"

IB.,

BwMlTMafJa,

Wm

SERIOUS BACUCKE

Bride and Groom Shot.

PATEnTSFfsáSsSs
Baus ratéamela, nigttcl lalanaaea.

When your back aches, and vour blsd- der and kidneys seem to be disordered, re- nieniiwr it is needleas to suffer go to your
nearest drug store snd get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's
It is a Dhvtician'a
(or diwucs of the kidneys
prescription
snd bladder.
It has stood the teat of years and has
reputation for quickly and effectively
giving resulte in thouaands ot cases.
This prescription was used bv Dr. Kil
mer in his private practice and was so
ver' effective that it has been placed on
snle everywhere.
Get a bottle, We and
1.00, st your neareit druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
erest preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Mlmer a Co.. Dinahamton. N. Y.. for a
mple bottle. When writiae be sun and
mention this paper. Adv.
tSwRinp-Rnot-

MaMeanteac.

Absent-Mindes
"You ssy that the cook that
married has left him?"
"Yes. Force of habit, you hnow.
Forgot she was married to him."
Sub-bub-

.

Important to Moth ora

Ctamlne carefully every bottle of
CA8TORIA, a tafe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, aad see that It
Bears

New Mexico Delegation Uninstructed
Albuquerque, N. M. New Mexico's
delegation, elected at the state con
vention, will go to the national Republican convention uninstructed. Political leader declared, however, that
five ot the six delegates were for T.
Roosevelt. The delegates are U. 8.
Senator T. B. Cutron, U. S. Senator
A. It. Fall, Congressman H. D. Hernandez, Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las
Vegas, Edward M. Otero of Valencia
county and Eufrasio Gallegos ot l'n
Ion county. They were Instructed to
vote for Charles A. Spless, present national committeeman, for committee
man from New Mexico.
New Mexico Mine Output Large.

Santa Fe The total gross mineral

'

Slgnatuu
In Vie for Over 30 fears.
Children Cry lor Fletcher's Castoria

If you want te be ture of an audiIt's easy for tho average woman to ence with a woman, cither flatter her
keep a secretgoing.
or abute her friends.

OuOOO

Santa Fé Shakespeare Celebration.
Panta Fé. Tt the Shakespeare
celebration of the Woman's Club in
The Last Request
the Palace of the Governors, Thomus
A kind physician living near Peoria, Condell, a direct descendant of Wil
wishing to soothe the last boura ot a liam Condell, to whom the bard of
poor woman whom he has been at- Avon left a "mourning ring" In his
tending, asked her It there was any- will, was present.
thing ho could do for her before she
died. The poor soul, looking up, reNew Elevator in Grant County.
plied:
Silver City Grant county ia to
"Doctor, I have always thought 1 have a grain elevator and flour mill
should like to have a glass butter dish It will bo located at Cliff in the fer
before 1 died."
tile Gila valley.

Temperature Kept Right
Freight cars for shipping bananas In
winter are heated by half a dozen or so
Isrge oil stoves ranged down the cen
ter of the car. The temperature Is
kept at an average of 35 degrees.

asase ran at aw m.il

ntJTz

woodsmen will come from Quebec
where experts In the craft abound.

Something ta Be Thsnkful For.
Only a fool man will laugh st s girl
because she can't hit the side of a barn
with a brick ; he may marry her some
day, then he will be glad that this Is
thus.
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Farm ESaads

.J

of xptrltnce

it enea on tht teres tt

VI estern

Canada

To replace the young farmers who
have enlisted for the war. Good wages
and full season's work assured.

There is no danger or
17

ñ ini.es-

-

possibility of Conscription in Canada.
References required from aO applicants. For special raUwav rates and other information apply M

W. V. BENNETT, Beam

4, Baa

Aelasriaai Tecacha

NO PASSPORTS

Bldg., Omaha, Near.

Cawnl

Aejal

ARI NECESSARY TO ENTER

Reckless Bravery.
"Would you leud your troops in a
charge if necessary?"
'I might," replied the modern strate
gist, "It I couldn't get telephonic connection with the front."

Kidney, Bladder and
all Uric Acid Troubles

Dear Readers:
I appeal to those of you who are
bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble, that you give op the uto of
harsh salts or alcoholic medicines and
In their place take a thort treatment
of "Anurlc." I hsve taken many ot
Governor Appoints Notaries.
Dr. Pierce's medicines for the past
years with good retultt. I
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald ap twenty-fiv- e
suffered with kidney trouble for some
pointed the following notaries public
William It. Dobson, Kelly; Clement years. I recently heard of the newest
Ilightower,
Hondón; Aasu Morton, discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely, his
"Anurlc" Tablets. After using sama
Lovington.
I am completely cured ot my kidney
trouble. A doctor pronounced me a
81ms Drswa $50 Fins.
well preserved woman for my sge, all
East Las Vegas Following his plea due. I believe, to Dr. Pierces aid.
ot guilty to swearing falsely in order MRS. MELINDA E. MILLER.
to secure s marriage license for his
If yoa suffer from backache, lum
bago, rheumatism, get "Anurlc" now.
union 11 lib Rose Hite, who will
fourteen years of age at her next
birthday, Frank Sims was fined $50
and costs.

OANAOA

One ot the ambitions ot the average
man Is to do those be has been done by.
DOES IT
AIXKN'S FOOT-EAS- E
When your shoes plnrh or your corns and
bunions ache, get Allen's Foot-Earthe
antiseptic powder to be shaken Into shoes
Olvea Instant reand used In foot-batlief to Tired, Achine, Swollen fret. Over
100,000 pack airee are being, used by the
troops at the front. Bold everywhere, So.
Don't accept any substitute. Adv.

production in New Mexico in 1915,
as bhown by the revised figures of the
State Tax Commission was $23,000,
Don't be mi.lcd. Ask for Red Cross
ODO.
Eleven counties produced min Bag Itlue. Make beautiful white clothes.
erals. Copper leads with a value of At all good grocers. Adv.
$12,709,000; coal, $5,738,000; gold, $1,
Transgressors
Black eyes are most beautiful when
389.000; coke, $1,261,000; silver, $840,- pay a road tax.
given by nature.
000; zinc, $68,000; lead, $20,000; tung
sten, $55,000; Iron, $30,000.
A New Remedy for

Want Pay for Property Destroyed.
them for
Columbus. Thoso who lost tbelr
SaBsw Skis,
e,
laaifciuea, Sick
property In the fire the morning ol
statistician.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
"No," answered the busy man. "I the Villa raid have been greatly en
Genuine must bear Signature
only know the number ot friends It hat couraged by lawyers who believe that
can be
cost me In my home town to maintain the Insurance companies
torced to pay.
neutrality."
Haas-ek-

t

urs la not merely to Bva, hat to
composed of Uva welt aat waU. digest waU. work
Jamas A. atcKeaaa and Charles wall eleep well, look well What a
Oearbesrt, aad others, of Mssontowa. glorious coadtut to attain, aad yet
Pa., have closed a deal aa the Mosa- how very easy R is If cms will oaly
ísta Home group ot siac mines ad- adopt the morning taaida hath.
Folks wko ara accustomed to foal
joining the Empire Zinc Company's
mines at llaaover by lease snd op- dull aad heavy whan they arise, splittion to L J. Btauber and others. ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foal
tongue, aasty breath, acid stomach,
There sr eleven patentad clsims la
Instead, feel aa fresh aa a daisy
tbs group snd considerable develop-mn- t can.
by opening the sluices of ths system
work has bees done on tbem
by toe former owners, who, during each morning and flushing oat ths
whola of ths Internal poison oss etag- the course ot ths work, shipped
tons of sine ore, ISO tons of copEvery one, whether ailing, aick or
per ore snd 120 toas lead ore. The
well, ahoold, each morning, before
new lessees have put to work twenty
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
men snd hsve already taken out
water with a teaspoontul of ltmastoaa
about 200 tons of shipping ore. Ths phosphate
la It to wash from tho
ora Is s high grsde carbonlte, besides
liver, kidneys and bowels tho
atomach.
about :3,WHl or 10,000 tons ot low previous
day's Indigestible waste, sour
grsde ore developed. It Is understood bile and poisonous toztns;
thus cleanstbs pries approximated $Uki,(hi0.
ing, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary tract before patting
Ssveral Raiders to Hang Msy 19.
mors food Into the atomach. The acDemlng It took a Luna county tion of hot water and limestone
e
jury just twenty mlnutea to find a
on an empty stomach la wonder
verdict of guilty of murder In the fully Invigorating. It cleans out all the
first degree against Juan Range), aour fermentations, gases, wssta and
Euacvlo Rentería, Tsurlno Gsrcls, acidity and gives one a splendid apJoae Rodrigues, Prsnciaco Aleares petite for breakfast While yoa ara
snd Juan Castillo for their participa- enjoying your breaktast the water and
tion In the raid on Columbus, March phosphate la quietly extracting a larga
í. Argumenta In the case were com- volume of water from the blood and
pleted abortly before noon and a few getting ready for a thorough flushing
minutes later the Jury filed back luto of all the lntlde organs.
The millions of people who ara both
the courtroom with the verdict. They
were sentenced
to bo banged on ered with constlpstlon, bilious spalls,
May 19.
stomsch trouble, rheumstltm; others
who hsva asllow skins, blood disorBuilding Scaffold for Double Hanging. ders and sickly complexions ara urged
Silver
that there la to gst a quarter pound ot llmettone
little likelihood of Governor W. C. Mc- photphste from sny store thst hsndles
Donald Interfering
to prevent the drugs which will cost vary little, but
double banging here May 5 ot Lucius is sufficient to make anyone a proC. ilightower and Pedro Montes, con- nounced crank on tbs subject ot
eanltatlon. Adv.
victed of murder in the first degree
end aenteneu: to pay tho death penIt sometimes happens thst while a
alty for their crimes, Sheriff Herbert
nan
watching
enemies hit
J. Mctliath has begun hla preparations frleiidtIt get the, best bis
of him.
tor carrying out the sentence ot thv
District Court, a jury In which conSWA!.?-R00-T
victed the condemned men.
STOPS
Silver City. N. at.
Hons Zinc Company,

Con-zale- a

Unpopular 8tand.
"Do you know how much the war Is
costing Europe every day?" asked the

i

ateas of eses Hat vests
ta was

tasar ice free

Mil-- .

use

SP&SGEITYO

awfaea tovjsMast

ClovU
Julio Gonzales waa slightly and his wife wss perhaps fatally
wounded here by Manuel Zoteytenche,
who ehot them with a .3N caliber re
Cutting English Trees.
England has I2r.um) seres of crown volver. Two bullets entered Mm.
body, and It Is believed she will
foreata, containing magnificent trees
untoucl.ed by the woodman's ax. Now die. It U claimed that she was a
they are to go. Knglam needs the former sweetheart of Zoteyteliche, but
Re
lumber and has appealed to Canada that they bad become estranged.
to provide a 'usttallon of axmen. Need cently tho woman married Gonzales,
less to say, Canada has responded and this Is thought to have caused
gladly. There
now organizing a Zoteytcncho to have become enraged.
battalion of 1,500 experienced bushRequiaition Is Denied.
men, who will wear the khaki, be subS'cyer City. Governor George W.
ject to military direction and wield
their axes on the sncestral oaks of P. Hunt of Arizona has refused to hon
C.
the motherland. Soon the mualc of or the requisition of Governor W.
of New Mexico for the re
McDonald
will
ringing
blows
be
beard
their
through the great New forest of Hamp- turn to Grant county tor trial of
George P. Gardner, Indicted on five
shire and Iean forest, in Gloucestershire. England must have the wood, counts alleging embezzlement and on
but It is sad to think of these glorious two counts alleging the obtaining of
Many of the money under false pretenses.
old trees 'isappearlng.

well-know-

sntiied terribly and
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For Oiling Machinery.
The operation of oiling machinery,
especially where It Is desirable that
the oil should he kept from the hands
and clothing of t he operator, has been
devised recently In making use of the
collapsible lead capsules
so widely used fur srtiBts' colors, drug
giats' products, paste, etc.. In the Unit
ed States. The capsules are provided
with a screw 'hri-ai- '
which la screwed
Into an adapter, which In turn It
fastened to the part to be lubricated.
The lead undule and the brass
sdapter make a tight joint, and all
that la necessary Is to apply pressure
trim time to time, as desired. When
the grease capsule Is emptied, one
merely unscrews it und ri'ts a new
one In its place. No refilling Is neces
sary, and the pressure ot the fingers
Is usually sufficient to force the grease
Into the bearing.

Mrs. John Ttrumley,
HI Twelfth St.. Gree- Colo., says: "I
believe 1 would tunead If It weren't
for Doan's Kidney
i'llls. My hack begun to ache, soon
followed by blinding
dizzy spells. My feet

DEFIANCE STARCH

madeof wholewheat and
malted barley, supplies
all the rich .nutriment oí
the grains,including their
vital mineral salts, those
builders of
..active bmins and vigor-

TS-e-

sot

lly

O

ft msay Aassicaas aosr aava pee
aoaal kaowlodca of ranada that talaa
reports oaatearaing thia cobs try ara
Being coaUaasJlj corrweted By Asaso
lesas Usawareaa who know the facta,
and who ar too
to 1st a
also BtAtesMat ao sachalleocwL A
assa la point arises out ot a statement
supposed ta so made by a resident of
Alberta, sad published recently la taa
Bpoketmsa-Revtew.
of flpokaaa. la
which the coeSltloa of setUert la this
country was painted la a vary bad
way Indeed. Tas writer of this attack on Csaada refused to let bis
same be knows, so rt can be takes
for what It Is worth, but Mr. 8. U
Wallsce, ot N 723 Crestline, Bpoksns,
who lived for some years la Western
Canada, cama to the defensa of the
country la the following letter which
was published la ths Sooketmsn Review of February 11. 16:
"To the Editor ot the Spokesmen Review:
"In Sunday's Spokesmen Review waa
a letter from a man In Alberta to tho
chamber of commerce, aaklng that
aomethlng be done to keep Americana
from going to Canads. and saying that
that government was run by ths railroads, banks and manufacturers; thst
once a man got there he never could
get swsy.
Hsd this msn published
thst letter over hit own tlgnsturo
there la no doubt but be could get out
of Canada.
No country will do as much to help
a msn to get on his feet, if be tries to
help himself, aa Canada. I know of
the government helping people to provisions, feed, seed grsln snd fuel, snd
chsrglng only cost of delivery to ths
nearest town and 6 per cent. What
more could a man atk?
I lived five yean In Southern Saskatchewan and earned a patent to 320
seres of ss good land as I ever taw.
I have raited over to buthelt of osts
on tod, 40 bushels of whest, and 20
ot flax to the acre, l'ntll I loat my
health 1 never was better sstlafled anywhere. I hsd my land rented this lsst
year for
It brought me almost fS.50 per acre, or $1,143.91 for
135 scree.
This man says he loves the Isnd bis
fathers died for. Bo do I, snd I love
the land thst gave me my home.
"S. L. WALLACE."
N4721 Crestline, Spokane. Advertisement.

Railway Company.
Tlu roai! leading into the Red rlvci
district of Colfax anil Taos county
whieh hns been practically closed by is constantly growing in favor because It
for the last three months, if Does Not Stick
the Iron
agaii f p n.
and it will not blurs the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it ass aa atasL 16 ot.
An executive proclamation reduces
BscssttlOc. Ü taers starch for saeiesMaey.
the boundaries of the Alamo National
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
I oi est In New Mexico, restoring to
the public domain 23.810 acres.
Las egaa promotera are making
efforts to secure Jack Torres for
Dout with some other good man at
the time of the Cowboys' Reunion.
COR. ElwHTBINTM AND CURTIS BTS.
me "suffrage special," which
DENVER. COLO.
passed through Las Vegas, bad twen Liquor and Drug Addictions
ladles aboard, alt of whom cured by a scientific courts of medication.
are descendants
of revolutionary Tbs only place la Colorado where the
heroes, who nava red fighting blood Gsauiac Keeley Remedies are sdmuustersd.
tn tneir veins.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 11--1 91s.
iMi-1.-

.

1 would

year,

nub.

will be held tu Las Vegas In June.
The rortulem creamery la now producing lou gallons of cream meekly.
A new enterprise at Clayton 1 a
planing mill and eash snd door far
tory.
The two primmers who escaped
from the jail iu Kail La Vegaa were

with-a- at

and that without rt
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tardaburs has started S movemeut
to ewtablioh a hospital.
A state Sun lay school convention

would
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(barter baa brea granted to the
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Das Moiaes, Iowa. "row years ago
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After Grip
Winter

Colds-Ba- d

Blood
You are pale, thin, weak with little
vitality. Your liver is sluggish and
the bad blood csuses your stomach
muscles to lote their elasticity and become flabby then indigestion.

Dr. Pierce's Oolden Medical Discov-

ery, purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics, is th" great and
powerful blood purifier ot today. Extracted from American forest herbs
and roots Contains no slcohol. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

Taken as directed It will search
out impure and poisonous matter
throughout the system and eliminate

It

Adv.

INFLUENZA gsngaa.

Doctor Kills 8elf.
Albuquerque. Dr. Thomas Ferris
committed suicida here by subbing
himself with a small knife.

And sit diseases of the horse aSeetlng his throat speedily
cured: eolta and horses in same stable kept from bavins
them by uslns Spsha'a D tatúate Caaaaaaaa, I to t doses
often cure; one bottle guaranteed to cure one ease. Safe
for brood mares, baby eolta, stallions, all agsa and conditions. Moat skillful solentlflo compound. SOe and II
per bottle; tt and tlO a dosen. Any drusgtst or dellv- uy
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